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Block Bash draws Greeks together for food, fun
By Anne M. Buyze
Staff Reporter

“The bcsi thing abom ii was that
ililitln'i mailer il'youwercaGamma

Flu Beta, Tan Kappa Epsilon, or

Kappa lout. We were all Greek:
we were Greeks partying together.

Also, the beer tent had a faithful

gathering the entire night, “ said

co-coordinator Sean Lynott about

Saturday’s Block Bash.

The bash, which ran from 5 p.m.

to 10 p.m., included a barbecue

and several contests like limbo,

dirty dancing, leave stuffing, and

air band. The winners of the con-

tests received T-shirts and gift cer-

tificates from area businesses. The

music was provided by Brett and

Brad of WQAC’s morning show.
The idea for the Block Bash came

out of hoj)es of making G r-^'k Week
a bigger and boiler event Ilian it has

been in the past.

“We wanted something different

this year and we thought the best

way to make it different is to gel

everybody pumped up by doing a

Greek day first term,” said co-co-

ordinalor Liberty Reiter.

Others also wished to improve

the Greek system as a whole.

“1 think what we hope to gain is

promoting a feeling of Greek unity

in the short run and in the long run,

I would say that we’re are hoping it

has an impact on Greek week and

rush,” said Assistant Dean of Stu-

dents and Greek advisor Anne

Lombard.
The bash was successful and ran

Marty Sehneble, Rebecca Murray and Jason Ricks enjoy the festivities at the all-Greek Block Bash Saturday night. Photo by A. Torrence.

smoothly the entire night. Most

students fell similar to sophomore

Stephanie Crum when she said, “I

dunk n was a lot of fun for every-

one who was there.”

Furthermore, many students ex-

pressed interest in continuing the

Block Bash in future years.

“I think it would be great if it

became an annual event. It seemed

to bring the Greek community

closer than any other Greek day

that I’ve experienced,” said senior

Marty Sehneble.

Lynott expressed similar feelings.

“We do hope it becomes an an-

nual event and, judging from this

year, we should be able to do it

again,” he said.

Committees ask for campus input concerning IM uses
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By Kristin Allen

Staff Reporter

Presented with a growing

need foradditional recreational

and intramural sport space as

well as a desire to upgrade the

EHS program and emphasize
wellness, a group of Alma
College faculty and students

have assembled to collect in-

put ami suggest ions, preparing

tentative plans for a new ath-

letic facility.

Concern about overcrowd-

ing within the Physical Educa-

tion Center prompted the
idea for a supplementary ath-

letic complex. Because of the

gymnasium’s wood Moor,
spring sports are being forced

to practice elsewhere: the ten-

nis team, for example, will

travel to Midland for early morn-

ing practices shirting in February.

Intramural athletes endure late

evening games due to scheduling

conflicts within the gym. The EHS
lab is overcrowded and under
equipped, doubling as a classroom;

the wellness programs have not

reached their full potential due to a

lack of space.

“I think a lot of people realize the

genera! need we have lor this build-

ing,” said Student Congress Presi-

dent Kim Kraai. '‘We would like to

provide an additional area lor ath-

letics while incorporating the

wellness plan that encourages a

healthy lifestyle.”

Tentatively, Kraai is looking at

an indoor floor plan which includes

three tennis courts which convert

into volleyball or basketball courts

for intramural contests, surrounded

by an indoor track. Kraai discussed

the possibility of connecting the

building directly to the P.E. Cen-

ter.

“We’re talking about 30,000

square feet— a S3 million project,”

she said.

Proponents of the proposal em-

phasize that there will not be any

fund raising, nor will this result in

a tuition increase. Rather, il the

plan is implemented, the college

will look for two or three donors.

“Right now nothing is set in
stone,” explained John Davis, chair

of the EHS dcparuncni. “We’ve
formed two com m i ttees — one con-

sisting of students and one consist-

ing of faculty and staff. Together

the committees will create a more

specific proposal which we hope to

present to Dr. Slone in January.”

So far the reaction from students

has been positive. Many feel the
complex will help to enhance the

EHS program while attracting in-
coming students by competing with

the facilitiesof other schools within

the MIAA conference,
“1 think a recreational complex

will be beneficial for future stu-

dents of Alma College, not only lor

athletes but for the EHS majors as

well,” said junior EHS major Jason

Williamson. “I’d love to have an

indoor football arena, with an in-

door track, so students will be able

to run year round, and the wellness

facilities will serve the community

as well.”

Senior Kelly I laddock, a student

aerobics instructor, has witnessed

firsthand the struggle the aerobics

program has endured as a result ol

the overcrowding.

"Right now we’re conducting

aerobics lessons in a racquet-

ball room— a room without

mirrors, proper ventilation, or

a suitable floor. I’d like to see

a building which would rem-

edy this and incorporate things

for the non-athlete by motivat-

ing a wellness lilc.”

Although the idea of a recre-

ational complex has arisen in

the midst of other big projects,

with the nearly completed

Heritage Center and definite

plans for a library expansion,

supporters ol the discussal la-

cility possessoptimism that the

building will soon become a

reality.

"We want everyone to have

their input,” said Davis. "We re
welcoming ideas and encour-

aging support.’
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Constellations tell stories of Greek mythology
By Laura Baelx
Freelance Wriler

Though many people wish upon

a siar every night, few people real-

ize stars offer much more than the

ability to illuminaie the sky.

"Stars aren’t all constant; there’s

a lot of interesting stuff that goes

on up there." said Cameron Reed,
professor of physics and astronomy .

During his lecture in the Dow
planetarium on Wednesday night,

Reed explainer! the influence Greek

mythology lias had on the history

behind many constellations. Many
of the constellations that we see

have some type of story about why

they exist' or what they are doing.

Some stories have many charac-
ters, who sometimesappear in more

than one story.

In addition to searching for the

figures in the sky, or on the ceiling

as the ease may be, Reed used a

slide projector to project the out-

line form of each celestial symbol

onto the ceiling. Without these vi-

sual references it was like doing a

dot to dot puzzle without the num-

bers.

"It was neat because not only did

you gel to see the individual con-

stellations, but you got to hear the

story behind them." said first-year

student Monique Avenll.

riiysics professor Cameron Reed directs two Alma residents toward the college Planetarium for one oj

Amy Dailey, also a first-year stu-
dent, agreed.

“What fascinates me is the sto-

ries behind the stars,” she said. ”1

never knew that the Big and Little

Dippers were once thought of as

bears.”

Amy referred to the stories of

ions. Photo by K. Ilorak.

Native American who saw the
scoop of the Dippers as the bodies

and the handle as tails of mother

and son bears. However, bears no

longer have la ils because of a tricky

fox in another myth. This fox

tricked the bear into using his tail

as bail while ice fishing; conse-

quently, it fell off.

Depending upon on how good

your eyesight is, you may look up

at the concave ceiling and notice a

cluster of six or seven stars known

as the Seven Sisters constellation.

A nearby group of stars represents

a man by the name of Orion. Orion

is said to be chasing the Seven

Sksters around the galaxy. Simi-

larly^ the moons that are named
after the lovers of Zeus, who is also

known as Jupiter, follow their god

all over the sky.

These patterns of stars are repro-

duced in the planetarium by a bright

light, emanating from a quartz bulb

that shines through various holes

and lenses on the metal sphere sur-

rounding it. Since the lenses oper-

ate effectively only when located a

certain distance away from the ceil-

ing, the metal ball must be built

according to the specific dimen-

sions of a room.

The planetarium shows took

place on Wednesday, Thursday, and

Friday nights last week. The shows,

which cost one dollar to attend,

started at cS p.m. and lasted about an

hour.

“I usually like to do a show for

every season— spring, summer,

fall, anil winter — to review what is

m the sky at that particular time,”

said Reed. "[The shows| are in-

tended for the general public, so

people don’t have to have any spe-

cialized knowledge of the sky be-

fore coming.”

Reed’s next presentation will

probably be shortly after Christ-

mas.

Olin foundation may provide

computerized classrooms
By Leslie Theisen

Investigative Reporter

While funds for adding a

wing to the Monieilh Library

were recently obtained, financ-

ing a new academic building

with computer laboratories,

classrooms and faculty offices

has taken much longer.

According to President Alan

Slone, the Olin Foundation

may be the financier needed.

' The Olin Foundation, based

in New York and Minneapo-
lis, builds two college build-

ings each year at great small

colleges like Alma,” said

Stone.

' The school has to have sta-

bility in its administration and

I acuity, a sol id enrollment, and

it can't be running a deficit;

there are a lot of criteria for the

schools the Foundation
select s.Thcy gel about 60 ap-

plications each year,” in formed

Stone.

"Olin makes two S5 or S6
million gifts every year,” he

continued. 'The two recipients

arc announced in the spring.”

"Both this year and last we

Mibmillcd a proposal for a

classroom building which

would be filled with comput-

ers. I lopeful ly, we would have

interactive computers — the latest

high-tech teaching equipment to

be used by every department for

whatever use they might have for

those facilities,” said Stone.

According to Slone, the budget

for such a building is about S4.5

"Both this year and

last we submitted a

proposal for a class-

room building which

would be filled with

computers."

-President

Alan Stone

million.

Although he could not speculate

about when the College might re-
ceive a grant from Olin, “partof the

process is to gel in line and try to

meet all the criteria. Some time, I
suspect Olin will come through for

Alma College,” said Slone.
Floor plans for a new building

were submitted to the Olin Foun-

dation before the Oct. 15 applica-

tion deadline. If Alma is cho-

sen as a bui Iding recipient, the

Olin Academic Center will be-

come a reality.

“We don’t know for certain

where the building would sit,

but I think it would be kiity-

corncrfrom the Heritage Cen-

ter,” told Stone.

The temporary layout for the

building includes offices,

classrooms, computer labs,

exercise and health laborato-

ries, conference rooms, a pro-

jection room, and a video lab

and studio.

In addition to storage units

and a kitchenette, a large lobby

and a rotunda lounge would be

part of the ground floor.

While Alma College has sent

a proposal drawn by faculty to

Olin for the past 5 years, “some

schools have been in line for

ten years,” said Slone.

“Our proposal has changed;

in years past, we wanted fund-

ing for a new performing arts

center, which we received
through othcrchanncls,” Stone

said.

“Wailing, persistence, and

making sure Alma College is

improving all the time arc the

req u i re men Ls i f we ’ re going to

see this project happen,” he

concluded.

1$ off New Releases everyday
until December 15

for all college students.

College S.D. Required

1 720 Wright Ave. (51 7) 463-8288

Mental illness has warning signs, too.

Withdrawal from social activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first warning signs of a mental illness.
Unfortunately, most of us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because mental illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who get help, get better.

For a free booklet about mental illness, call the
National Mental Health Association:

tl
Nations!
Meats! tferidi
AjMdatioa.

1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.
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Students voice living concerns to Seveland
By Krislen Miquel
StalT Reporter

Beiier lighung in rooms, parking

questions, salcty, nuitiresses, study

rooms and new wiring, were all

concerns brought up by students in

the Bruske Hall town meeting last

Tuesday, October 19.

John Seveland, vice president lor

enrollment and student a Hairs, met

with all Bruske residents. This gave

students a chance to voice con-

cerns about problems in Bruske

Hall or ask questions regarding the

campus as a whole.

Seveland sent a letter to all the

Hall Directors on campus. The let-

ter explainetl that ho was willing to

visit the halls in order to see what

needed to be done both in the halls

and on the overall campus. All resi-

dent halls except Gclsion re-

sponded. Seveland plans to Utlk

with Mitchell on Nov. 2 and
Newberry on Nov. 1 5. Seveland is

also planning on s|X'nding the night

in Mitchell as a guest in order to

better understand the concerns of

all of the residents.

Seveland was also planning to

stay in Bruske; however, because

of midterms, he didn’t want to

monopoli/c the students’ time. He

did get the opportunity to have din-

ner with the RA staff and also re-

ceived a formal lour of the hall.

A committee of the Bruske RA
staff consisting of j unior J ul ic Wil-

liams, sophomore Chad Jenkins,

senior Melanie Mayer and senior

Cathy DeShano organized the idea

of a town hall meeting as a format

for students to voice their concerns.

'We weren’t sure what angle to

approach it at, but 1 think the option

was there,” said Mayer. “Some
people decided not to come if they

d idn ’ t have any concerns; however

it gave people who did the opportu-

nity to talk to someone who was in

a position to do something about

it.”

Between 10 and 15 students

showed up to express their cor.

corns.

“The students responded really

well. They had some very con-

structive comments,” said Anne
Lombard, assistantdean of students

and Bruske Hall director. “I was

afraid it would be negative, but it

went really well.”
Seveland hopes to correct as man s

of the problems as possible. Wlu.i

can’t be done between himself ana

Dean of Students Jim Kridler k
will take to the executive stall

Physical Plain Direcior Duane

Knock or Vice Presideni lor I'i-

nance Jon Groieluschen.

"Some things we can do and some

we can’i do until we remodel,”
commented Seveland, “but my goal

is to find solutions. If 1 can’t do

•omethingl will write a letter to the

•.sklents.”

“1 think he (Seveland) will take

tings very seriously otherwise he

ouldn’t have taken the time here,”

nil Mnvt'r

World News
Damian Williams and Henry
Waison were acquitted on most

serious charges in the Los An-

geles beating case of truck

driver Reginald Denny. Will-

iams was convicted on a felony

count of mayhem and on four
misdemeanor assault charges.

Helicopter pilot Michael

Durant, held captive for 1 1 days

alter being shot down while on

duly in Somalia, returned to die

United States. He received a

Purple Heart. Oilier U.S. heli-

copters have escaped close cal Is

with attacks from fighters that

may be lied with Mohamcd
Farah Aidced, the Somali war-

lord in hiding from U.S. forces.

'rive U.S. Congress debated on

whether or not to restrict Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s authority to

send troops into dangerous si t u-

ations. Senator Bob Dole (R-

Kansas) had led the way with
proposed legislation to deny

Clinton the authority to send troops

into Bosnia without congressional

approval. Though Dole later backed

down, Clinton took the debate to

heart and began to w i thdraw troops

from Somalia and Haiti.

Disney announced it would pull a

dare scene from its movie The Pro-

were named recipients of the 1993

Nobel Peace Prize for their joint

effort mend South Africa’s policy

of apartheid.

The Toronto Blue Jays beat the
Philadelphia Phillies 8-6 Saturday

night to capture the World Scries,

four games to two. The Blue Jays

ynwi after a Pennsy lvania youth are the first team to repeat as World

was killed and two oilier youths Series Champions since the 1977-

iiijured while imitating the .stunt. In 78 New York Yankees,
the scene, players on a football

Under a measure adopted Satur-

day at the Girl Scouts’ national

convention, Girl Scouts no longer

have to pledge service to “God”

team agree to a dare where they Jay

down in the middle ofa busy street.

A standoff in India between Mus- ...... ,
lim separatists and security forces when saying the Girl Scout oath,

became violent last week, as ])ol ice They may now substitute words
fired bullets and tear gas into pro- more appropriate to their spiritual

lestors in an effort to chase them beliefs in place of God. The change

away. The protesters are gathered was made in deference to increas-

at the Haz.ratbal mosque in the pri- ing diversity within live 2.6 million

marily- Muslim state of Kashmir, members,

African National Congress Presi- President Clinton sponsored a

dent Nelson Mandela' and South trade fair on the South Lawn of the

African Presideni Frederikde Klerk White House Wednesday in an ef-

fort to boost supixirt for die North

American- Free Trade Agree-

ment (NAFTA). Hundreds of

businessmen, led by former

Chrysler chainiinii Lee lacocca,

extolled the virtues of free trade

to reporters. NAFl'A comes be-

fore the House of Representa-

tives for approval Nov. 17.

Besieged Georgian President

Eduard Shevardnadze may soon

receive help from Moscow.
Rebels backing ex -President

Zviad Gamsakhurdiu have ad-

vanced from their holdings in

western Georgia and attacked

Kutaisi, a primary industrial city

anil die second-largest city in

the country. The rebels arc also

involved in the separatist revolt

in the Georgian region of

Abkhazia. Presideni Clinton of-

fered his support to
Sherardnadze Thursday. The

U.S. stalled a series of nine aid

High is Oct. 5, sending Ibixl, shel-

ter, blankets and elodiing.
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You

Informed

The athletic department

is selling raffle tickets at a

$10 donation for a one-year

lease giveaway for a 1994

Pontiac Sunbird. 'Hie lease

is being donated by Jim

Shimunek Pontiac. Tickeis

can be bought at die physica I

education center or at all

homo football games. 'Hie

drawing for die lease will be

held at haliumc of the Alma

vs. Adrian football game on

November 6.

Henryk Wozniakowski,

a Polish publisher and a Ger-

man Marshall Fund Campus
Fellow, will be visiting Alma

College this week as pan u)

an effort to increase under-

standing between prominent

Europeans and young
Americans. Wozniakowski ,

presideni and general diivc-

tor of thcZNAK Publishing

Company in Krakow, Po-
land, will spend lime dis-

cussing events in western

Europe as well as the contro-

versy over European eco-
nomic integration. In addi-

tion, Wozniakowski will also

be a keynote speaker during

the Michigan Conference of

Political Scientists address-

ing the topic “The Chal-

lenges of Building Democ-
racy in Eastern Europe” at 6

p.m. Oct. 28 in the Heather

Room on campus.

Beginning Nov. 1 through

April 30, cars parked on city

streets overnight will be tick-

eted. If students have not

registered dieir ears with the

College, they must do so by

Friday, October 29. Permits

are S30 and must be paid ui

the Alma College Business

Office. You may pick up
your decal at the Physical

Plant Office by showing

them your receipt.

On Wednesday, October

20, six members of the Alma

Community, including two

Alma College students, were

shot with pellet guns.
Charges have been brought

against Jamie Fjkbn, 22, and

Daniel Brown, 18 of Alma.

They face two fclongy
charges o f d isc hargi ng a li re-

arm from a vehicle and be-

ing in commission ofa fire-

arm. In addition to the six

victims, a number of oilier

people were witnesses or

believed they were being

shot. -The two men were re-

leased on S2(),(XX) bonds.
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Symphony outstanding in Heritage debut ACUB gets campus
ready for Songfest

By William J. Johnston

Senior Kditor

Forge i abou i Bceihoven’s Ninih

Symphony being music’s “best-
known plea for world brotherhood.”

That doesn’t matter; most of us

don’ i speak German anyway. What
matters is that this is an incredibly

intense work, perfect for kicking

off performances in a new facility

such as the Heritage Center for the

Performing Arts.

The Alma Symphony Orchestra

let no one down during Friday’s
performance of Beethoven’s Sym-

phony No. 9 in D minor (Choral).

Orchestra members, along with the

Alma College Choir, the choirs of

the First Presbyterian Churches in

Alma and Saginaw, the
Westminster Presbyterian Church

of Grand Rapids, and four soloists

Irom around the state (including

onrown Will Nichols) gave a near-

flawless hour-long performance of

this masterpiece to ojxm the just-

completed Heritage Center.

It’s hard not to let tingles run

down your spine as the second
movement begins, or as the soloist

sings “Freude!” during the fourth

movement. The Orchestra and

By Anne M. Buy/e
Stair Reporter

"I love it here. I’ve lived in

Gelston and Bruskc and this is the

best,” said junior Lori Ncil/.cl.

What could be better than

Gelston or Bruskc? To those who
live in the Spanish and French

houses, dorm I ifejust doesn’t com-
pare.

Many Alma students find living

beh i nd doors where you m ustcom-

municale in a foreign language a

good way to improve their lan-

guage skills for upcoming trips

overseas or possible leaching ca-

reers.

To live in a language house, stu-

dents must undergo an application

and interview process. If accepted,

students are expected to partici-

pate and plan weekly cultural ac-

tivities. such as screening foreign

films or discussing foreign coun-

tries. They must help with daily

chores; however, this extra work is

not a problem for the students.

Junior Cathy Nickerson said, “I

love the fad that we all have dinner

together and there’s a. sense of com-
munity. It’s like a home, not a
room.”

Students may choose to live in

the houses for various reasons.

'Tm going overseas next fall so

1 wanted to get a chance to learn

some ol the more everyday lan-

guage because you don’t always

leain it when you’re in the class-

room." said sophomore Kylie
Friend.

I finished my French studies
and I wanted to use the opportunity

to maintain my French,” said jun-
ior I leather Sprague.

Most students agree that the at-

mosphere is more comfortable and

choirs gave many such spine-tingles

during this performance.

The concert also showcased the

superb acoustics of the Heritage

Center. One could focus on the

warbling of the bassoon, the subtle

sounds of the cellists, or the “boom-
boom” of the bass drum with no

difficulty whatsoever.

The packed house of 500 hon-

ored the musicians with a five-

minute standing ovation following

the performance.

The piece is exceedingly diffi-

cult to prepare for, requiring nu-

merous hours of practice from a

large orchestra and choir working

together to pull it off successfully.

And yet the 200-mcmbcr choir,
pulled from around the suite, man-

aged to pull together and stir the

souls of everyone in the audience.

And for people who probably didn't

know a lot of German, the choir

members sang surprisingly well

(both linguistical ly and rn usical ly).

the food definitely better and have

no complaints about the living ar-

rangements.

Sophomore James Wedge said,

“There arc some disadvantages. At

times, I miss dorm life. I think

there’s a lot more going on in the

dorms. But for the most part, I

enjoy it”

The houses have managers who
oversee the activities and budget of

the house.

These managers arc enrolled in

classes but arc also expected to

help out with the language depart-

ments and sometimes teach classes

in their native tongue.

Dior Sylla, the manager of the

French house, came to Alma Col-

lege after seeing an advertisement

in her homeland: Senegal, in West

Africa.

“I graduated in my country with

a major in American Literature so I

read a lot about America and I

wanted to come and see if what I

read was the same as the reality.

Also, I wanted to Like classes in

computer science.” She finds her

At limes during the fourth move-

ment (the movement which gives

the symphony its “choral” title), it

was difficult to pick out the voices

of the choir from the music of the

symphony , but these moments were

few and far between.

What this performance does show

is that Alma College is committed

to quality in the performing arts.

The Heritage Center is a huge leap

from concerts in the Chapel or plays

at the Gratiot County Playhouse; it

shows that the performing arts at

Alma arc no longer merely an af-

terthought, a minorsliccinthc“lib-

cral arts” education Alma touts.

For a community this size to have

a symphony orchestra is a marvel

m itself; for that orchestra to have a

quality venue such as the Heritage

Center is a minor miracle.

Guests marvelled at many as-

pects of the Heritage Center, from

the spacious lobby to the tuxedo-

clad ushers to the comfortable scats.

All were universal, however, in

their praise for the performance.

Hopefully, the heady rush sparked

by the debut ofthc Heritage Center

will notsoon fade. If Friday night’s

performance is any indication, the

College is in for a spectacular year

of culture and heritage.

job interesting but is not used to

cold Michigan weather.

Maytc Galvcz-Capo is the man-

ager of the Spanish House. She

discovered this opportunity

through an American professor at

the University of Alicante, Spain,

the university from which she

graduated.

Galvcz-Capo hopes to involve

others in her culture.

“Since we arc here, we arc given

an opportunity to open our coun-

try to people here,” she says.

On Tuesdays and Wednesdays,

language students arc encouraged

to join other French and Spanish

students at the French and Span-

ish tables available during lunch

in Hamilton Commons. Also, the

French and Spanish Houses host

weekly cultural events which usu-

ally begin at 7 p.m.

The next French house

activity will be a sampling

ofwinc and cheese on Nov.

fifth. The Spanish house

will also be showing a Film

Nov. 2.

By Leslie Theisen

Investigative Reporter

Trained and amateur singers

al ike are warm ing up their voices

and memorizing lyrics for
Songfest 1993.

Songfest, the annual event

sponsored by the Alma College
Union Board (ACUB), is sched-

uled for Nov. 5 at 9 p.m. in the

Dun ning

Memorial

Chapel.

Songfest

is a com-
pel i t i o n

based on

vocal per-

formance

and stage

presence.

Students

co mpcie
for cash

prizes
awarded to winners in three cat-

egories. Categories consist of

large group (8 or more people),

small group (2 to 7 contestants)

and solo competitors.

First and second place prizes

for small group and solo cat-
egory winners will receive S 1 00

and S50 respectively. First place

winners in the large group com-

petition will receive S75, while

second place winners will get

S50.

The Union Board provides per-

formance equipment, including

a piano and a sound system. Per-

formers must find their own ac-

companist and any props they

plan lo use.

Individual performers and

groups must attend a brief dress

rehearsal at which their act will

be approved by members of
ACUB.
Songcst has regularly been re-

garded as one of ACUB's best
events by participants.

“I think it’s a really good idea

because it allows people who
mightnot otherwise be involved

wi ill the perform ing arts a chance

to show their abilities,” said se-

nior Molly DcLind, who per-

formed a song from the musical

Chess her sophomore year.

“Songfest is not about win-

ning and losing; I wish that
wasn’t even a part of the whole

thing. It’s just fun to get up there

and perform,”

said senior
S h a r i 1 c c

Hines.

“All the con-

testants sup-

port each
other. People

really respect

that you have

the guts to per-

form in

publ ic ,”shc

continued.

Hines won
first place in the small group

category last year for her duct

with Alma alumnus Jeremy
Evans.

This year, she is singing “No-

body Docs It Like Me” by Cy
Coleman from the musical See-

saw.

Junior Clay Brchm said
Songfest should be less formal.

“1 think the judges focus too

much on vocal pitchesand tones.

They should look more at enter-

tainment value, includingorigi-

nality,” said Brchm.

Brchm co- wrote a song and

played guitar with senior Vinnic

Thaxton at last year’s Songfest.

ACUB Major Events Chair
Jennifer Victory said applica-

tions arc still being accepted.

“We’re looking forward to an-

other good competition, ” said

Victory.

Applications are due at the

Union Board office by 5 p.m.

this Wednesday, Oct. 27.

Aim College Faculty and Staff
Many of your fellow employees have

taken advantage of

MEEMIC
(Michigan Educational Employees

Mutual Insurance Company)

You should too!

Auto and Homeowners Insurance.
Low Rates And

Excellent Claims Processing

Exclusively For School Employees!

For A Quote Call:

John or Pam Knowlton, 463-5347 or 1-800-783-0817

Also offering Life, Boat, Motorcycle and Commercial Insurance

Michigan Education Ins. Agency

OlM

Foreign housing provides cultural expansion
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Alma student aids flood victims
By Brooke Hansen

Feature Fditor

'1'his summer’s Mississippi flood

was unavoidable. Many of us sal
in from of our televisions, updated

hourly about the devastation

caused by the flooding. While a

small portion of the country fell

the effects of the damage, most of

us sal safely in our homes, watch-

ing, waiting, wondering when it

would end and what

we could do to heh).

Unfortunately for

those victims of the

flood, most of us were

unable to physically

do anything to help

the situation. How-
ever, one special
Alma student took ii

upon herself to help

those people hit di-

rectly by the flood

who we knew of only

indirectly.

Sophomore Gwen
Downs spent this
summer working in
her home town of
Alpena with a national organiza-

tion known as the Youth Volun-

teer Corps, a kind of summer day

camp. Asa Youth Volunteer Corps

team leader, it was her daily re-

sponsibility to take a team of jun-

ior high and high school age stu-

dents out into the community to

work on service projects.

Downs has been active in com-

munity service for a number of

years and found out about an open-

ing in the Youth Volunteer Corps

through her involvement in com-

munity service.

“It was the best summer job I’ve

ever had,” she said.

At the end of the summer, one of

her students asked about the pos-

sibility of helping the flood vic-

tims. Downs took the student’s sug-

gestion to her advisor who gave her

information on Davenport, Iowa, a

city on the border of Illinois and

Iowa which also has a Youth Vol-

unteer Corps and was victimized
by the flood.

Being pressed for time, Downs
and her team immediately began

public campaigning to raise money

for transportation, gas and emer-

gencies. In a period of one week,

they had raised 81,200 and were

i

Gwen Downs Photo by K. Horuk.

headed on their way iq Davenport,

Iowa.

The group, which consisted of

five high school students, Downs
and another group leader, stayed in

the Davenport region for one week

in August.

‘'ll was a little stressful being one

of the leaders of a group of students

and going to a place I ’d never been

to before. We had a lev/ comnlica-
lions with directions, but every-

thing turned out fine,” she said.

By the lime the group arrived in

Iowa, the water had receded, so the

group spent its time helping with

clean-up.

“At the lime we got there, the

roads had been cleaned up and the

damage wasn’t very bad," she said.

"But you could tell that Davenport

had been hit because porches were

mangled and trees were in places

that we knew they shouldn’t have

been. Also, my brother went to
Davenport with us. He pul his hand

up to the waterline, which was way

above his head and he’s 6 feet 2.

Wc figured that the water musi
have been up to seven feet at one

point and this really made me real-

ize how much worse the situation

had been."

The group also worked

in the Salvation Army
Warehouse and did
mud work to try to save

the home of an elderly

couple.

“Many people were

sympathetic to the

couple wc were help-

ing," Downs said, "but

some people just
couldn’t understand

why they were living
there. What they didn’t

realize was that the
house had been in their

family for 1 00 years and

they’ve never had a

problem with flooding before.

People just had to undersumd that.”

While in Iowa, the group spent

their nights sleeping on the hard-

wood floors of a church rectory.

Downs and the students in her

group met people from across the

country who had also come to do

volunteer work. Many members of

the group made new friends as a

result of their mutual concern for

the Hood victims.

“It’s one thing to sec it on T.V

but it’s another thing to go help

with the effort," Downs said. "Aid

ing the Hood victims was a life

changing experience. Because of

it, this summer was the best sum

mcr I’ve ever had.”

SPRING BREAK 7 Nights From $299

Includes: Air. Hotel. Transferv Parties and More!

VASSAL ' P\RADISF. IS LAND - C.ANCLN
J AM AIC A ' S W J U \

Organize a small group - Eair. FREE trip plus comm^'ions!

1-800-GET-SUN-1

Quote Corner

"I believe in God, only /

spell it Nature."

--Frank Lloyd Wright

ALMA COLLEGE
FEIDE WEEK *93

NOVEMBER 1st -4lh

SPONSORED BY

AtM f fUt>£
GAY, LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL STUDENT SUPPORT GROUP

For Alma’s best

pizza call...

PIZZA
SAM’S

463-3881

463-3910

Open:

Weekdays at 3p.m.

Sat. & Sun. 12p.m.

Music Review

’Holy no talent hacks!

It’s Bratmobile!’
By Chris Sienko

Freelance writer

Here they come, screaming oui

of Olympia, Wash, in a flurry of

noiseand random obscenity. Yes,

it’s Bratmobile! This unambi-

tious threesome has been her-

alded as the vanguards of the

newest scene--'1 Independent

music’s last -
Jfyoukarenounau.

' d free to enter the
'if

hope in

America.”

The scene has

been dubbed
the Riot Grrrl

scene (the sec-

ond word is pro-

nounced like
l‘girl" only with that crosses the gap «>ngs do roll

in

world of recorded

music if you wish, hut

no talent plus NO
IDEAS make an album

Bratmobile also shares a sty-

listic thread with Boat Happen

ing,anoiherOlympia band. Un-

like Beal Happening,
Bratmobile let little of its natu-

ral charm or good naluredncss

show through. Anti unlike the

Buzzcocks or the Rczillos,
Bratmobile hasn’t enough de-

termination or focus to write

songs that are

Gate h y
enough to
slick in your

head through

your morning

classes.

Okay, so

some of the

from laughable to justa growl like a

tiger). Among
the best known

proponents of

this scene are

L7, Babes in Toyland, Scrawl,

and Bikini Kill.

The scene is characterized by

the fact that it consists almost

exclusively of women (with an
occasional “token male"), most

of whom use lyrics to promote
grassroots fcminislaclivity, both

in rock circles and elsewhere.

The sound is generally of the

punk persuasion, ranging from

the Black Sabbath-y chug of L7

to the dcstructo-blues of Babes

in Toyland to the fantastically

high strung roar of Bikini Kill.

Bratmobile is none of these

things.

The band consists of guitarist

Erin Smith, vocalist Allison

Wolfe and drummer Molly
Neuman.

For those keeping score at

home, if you noticed that the

band has no bass player, give

yourself ten points and a pat on

the back. That will be the first

thing you notice on the album as

well. The gtiiuir is played with-

out distortion, with a decidedly

surf guiutr sound reminiscent of

the Ventures. Without a bass sup-

porting the bottom end, the re-

cording sounds even more trebly

than Tim Green’s amateurish pro-

duction makes it sound.

Folks, let’s get one thing

straight. There is a difference

between energetic amateurism

and a complete and utter lack of

talent. If you have no talent, feel

free to enter the world of re-

corded music if you wish, but no

talent plus NO IDEAS make an
album that crosses the gap from

laughable to just plain annoy ing.

This band obviously idolizes

several others, and does ius best

to blindly imitate these bands.

Shards of the Rczillos and the

Buzzcocks pop sensibilities come

through loud and clear (notice

the Cooler Than Thou reference

to the 80’s punk band the Wipers

to find out just how hip
Bratmobile is).

around
your head for

a little while,

but 1 played

this disc three

times today, and already 1 can’t

(hint'' of how one song off the

album goes. These “tunes” are

the aural equivalent of cotton

candy.

The lyrics are even worse, if

you can imagine that. Some mu-
sicians, like Liz Phair, Tori

Amos, and even lan Mackaye

from Fugazi, can manage to

make up lyrics that contain ob-

scenities and use them in a taste-

ful way so that they contribute

to the mood of the song.
Bratmobile, however, writes

lyrics that sound like Jan and

Dean with Tourrettc’s Syn-
drome. Here’s a quick sample:

“ 1’ m go i ng to k i 1 i y o u/ Get o u tta

my P^in’ life/ 1 waited my
whole life/ You ruined my
f***in’ life/ Stop livin my
f***in’ life/ You dumb b****l

love/ Get outta my f***in’
town.” And so forth.

Now, take a look at those

lines again. Not only are the

lyrics completely devoid of any

point, they arc poorly written,

redundant, and sound com-

pletely stupid in the song.

They're laughable to a point,

but after 17 songs one can’t

help but roll one’s eyes and say,

“Maybe you should consider

being an instrumental band. It

works for the Urban Farmers.”

Let me say this one more lime.

I am all for amateurism and
garage bands with a distinct lack

of talent. But if you arc starting

a band and are considering this

approach, I ask that you think

of a few interesting things to

say. Otherwise 1 am going to

find you and lock you in a room

with a record player and a copy

of “Englcbert Humperdink’s

Greatest Hits.”

Don’t buy this record. It’s

not Rock and Roll. It’s just

f***ing stupid!!!
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Calendar of Events

Week of October 26

On Campus:

Th u rsd a v. Oct oj>e r 28

Michigan Coni'crcncc of Polilicai Scicntisls (tlmi 10/29)

b l idav. October 29

Youth Mi>::(lliru l()/3D) : ^

Monday. November 1 , ... ....... ...

Foreign Study Oriemotion Meetiag, VtuvDusen Firctde, 7 p.nty, y:;:

X|niridp3\,bipvepiher,i

C-O'Cur Evena
Alpha Omc-ga j

VanDihSCic 8 p.m,

Friday. November 5

...... ..... ..... .....„ i
ACUB Songiest, Chapel, 9 p.m. S

Sal ui day. Movemher 6

Opc-ring Reception Staicwkle Competition, Karen Fusen,

Clack Art Cemer, 3-5 p.m, :

ACUB Movie, Jones Auditorium, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Faculty Redial: Wiliiaiti Nieliols, J-leritage Cemer, 8 p.m, :

Sunduv. November 7

ACUB Movie, Jones Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

c-A ............

Midland:

S2K!S2m.« ............. — m,.
Midland Cemer for ihe Ans

Saturday. Noventher 6

Midland Symphony Orchestra (Aid, An, Kavaf, an, violist, and
Ida Kaval'inm, violmist) pcrfdrmtng Wollgtmg Amadeus Mean’s
Sinionia Conceriamc, Midland Comer tor the Arts- Autlitormm, y
8: 13 p.m.

Ann Arbor

Sat urda v. Oitobvr 30

Freddy Jones Bund, The Blind Pig, Tickets S5, 10 p.m.

Tuesday. NoN cnther 2

(irahatn Barker, The Blind Pig, Tickets S10.50, 8 p.m.

m
\ \

[mWednesdaN . November 3

Invisible Recording Artists Sugarsmack,

The B I ind Pig, Tickets’ $5 . ’ 1 0 Pan . 781ll||||||||0|i

.S!.dH),»,N»UI»il'ei 7

"" V>ella Rhy,"m Kin8S’

Detroit:

Saturday. October 30

Skavoovie: The Ultimate Ska Train with

Special Beat, Skatalites, Setecter I he I'oaHter.s,

King Apparatu.s 6-hoiir Ska Maraihon,

The Majestic, Tickeus Si 5.50, 7 p.m.

1 (mi sdas . November 4

Hollywood Recording Anisis Dead Milkmen,

The Majestic, Tickets $7.50, 8 p.m.

Alma College Pride Week

Monday. November 1 who advocate gay, lesbian
Coming Out on Campus, SAC 1 13, and bisexual freedom will

7 p.m. wear jeans to show their

support

Tuesday. November 2

Queer Notions: A Discussion of G/L/B Film Night,
Homophobia and Advocacy, SAC MacCurdy House, 6 p.m.

113, 7 p.m.

Thursday. November 4
Wednesday. November 3 Empowered: An Evening of
Bluejeans Day. Students and Faculty Literature, VanDusen Fire-
who are gay, lesbian or bisexual or side, 7 p.m.

LIFE IH ©1890
ff*? Mftfh

1 Ucvtf 8)OOTU
Ak)v7 H&AuTH
As)Q PQS?\aiulT9,
,S£T X
So UTOE.

fA^ U EE- WAS A
OF

 Poi excess TASt^
kBCAi»0L€S5 iMPvjuSeS^
A^C? ViGoGovj

'C?€jOiAu$. - - (O

KOcOEuee. PAUOFOL]
IT N\A^ 6E, X AkA
Sloojl^ But So££c^
Ec?0i»OGT'ouJAfi.c?
eMUGWTEkmtwT/

C

1 WAS LOST 1*0
. Tik€, OfOAU)AEE
'OF TUE 0R6e0O3
 OF EACH
^FlEETiMG
.^ECOrOO*.

HELLO, FUTOee
SeuF iVs ME, .

JJOOroG eOrOGO."
' X AN\ KEftE MOW,
> X AM AcoaEE,
> AfOT X {

AM Auve !

PUT YOUR
VALUABLES

II A
SAFE PLAGE

BECOME AN
“A” STUDENT
OF THE RdO.

Helmets make riding more comfort-
able and fun. Not to mention safer.

Protect your most valuable \ o y
asset. Always wear a helmet. Voy
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATIONS

A Motorcycle RiderCourse is for

everyone who wants to have more
fun riding, while becoming a
better, safer rider. Call 1-800- ̂

447-4700 to join the class.

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

YOU D0NTHAVE
TO DRINK

TO RIDE DRUNK.

Medicine can affect your balance, co-

ordination, and vision as much as
alcohol. After drinking or taking med-
ication, don’t ride. That’s \ o 7
the best safety prescription. VBy
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION^

Of-t'joy? (,g 0061 CJ Siwl'af’1-'
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Women's soccer

Long week provides triumphs, defeats for Scots
By Ci'anesa Wegienka

Kditor-in-Chief

The Alma women's soccer team
siaricd the week off slowly, but

they refused to quit and finished

with a bang.

On Tuesday, the Scots traveled

to Kalamazoo to play the league-

leading Hornets. The Scots came

out sluggish and the Kalamazoo

squad pounded Alma hard, racking

up a 6-0 halftime lead.

The second half went slightly
better for the Scots as sophomore

Kristin Snell scored off ol an assist

from senior Heather lleffernan.

Kalamazoo continued to pressure

the Scots and scored five more limes

in the second half. The women hold
their heads high, realizing they had

to have confidence in themselves,

as they left Kalamazoo with an 1 1 -

I loss.

The Scots had to collect them-

selves and prepare for a lough
league battle against Albion on Fri-

day.

The women came out with high

intensity and they were ready to

play the Britons. The first half saw

most of the action in the midfield.

Neither seemed able to break

through the other side’s defense.

Alma played Albion to a 0-0 half-

time score.

Alma created more scoring op-

portunities in the second half, but

the team would fail to score in the

game. Albion, however, would wail

until there was 10 minutes left in

the game to score. Albion received

a questionabledirect free kick about

30 yards outside the net and con-

verted the kick toa score thaieluded

sophomore keeper Julie Braun. The

Scots tried to even the score, but

couldn’t. Albion scored again with

two minutes left in the game. The

Scots look the 2-0 loss.

“It was a tough loss for us. We
fought very hard and the game was

extremely physical,” said

Heffcrnan. “As a team, we had to

pul the game behind us and con-

centrate on Indiana Wesleyan.”

The teams had never played be-

fore and the Scots knew nothing

about their competition. The only

thing the women knew was that
they wanted to win.

The Scots came out with a ven-

geance. The Alma offense worked

the Indiana Wesleyan defense over.

It was 15 minutes into the game

before first-year student Mindy

Mack pul in the first goal for the
team and her first goal of the year.

Minutes later Heffcrnan scored

again for Alma. Indiana Wesleyan

refused to give into the Scots and

with 15 minutes left they scored on

a freak goal. Juniorco-captain Dana

Grant came back minutes later and

closed out the first half scoring

when she scored on a d irccl penal ly

kick for the Alma women. The Scots

ux)k a 3-1 lead into the halftime

break.

Due to the strong Alma defense,

led by Grant and senior co-captain

Kelly McCoy, and keepers Braun,

senior Susie Kieffcr and first-year

student Tonya Bussema, Indiana

Wesleyan would not score again.

The Alma offense went crazy in

the second half, keeping the ball in

their opponents end for almost ev-

ery minute of the half. The Alma

team added two more goals. Senior

Michel le Tucker and Mack added a

goal apiece.

Junior Holly Little said, “It was a

tremendous win for our team. We
were having fun and we were work-

ing together. It was a great way to

end our last home game of the
season.”

Alma closes out their season on

Wednesday, when they travel to

Grand Rapids to play the Calvin

College Knights in a Ml A A
matchup. The women’s record now
stands at 1-7-2 in the MI A A and4-

10-2 overall.

Sophomore Keisha Nelson kicks the hall downfield apainst Albion. Photo by L. Christensen

Volleyball places third at tournament, falls to Calvin
By Alexandra Orr

Freelance Wriler

This week was a series of victo-

ries and defeats for Alma College’s

volleyball team.

Monday, Oct. 1 8, the Scots had a

home game against the Aquinas

College Saints. The first game the

Saints won I 1-15. The Scots used

strong defensive moves and good

communication to win the second

game 15-5. In an intense third game,

the Saints and Scots fought for the

win. Possession of the serve

switched back and forth between

the teams, but Aquinas look the

game, 15-10.

To win the match, Alma knew it

had to win the last two games. The

Saints took a strong lead in the

fourth game, but the Scots stole the

win by 1 5-6.

The final game decided who won

the match. Despite their fatigue,

the Scots blocked Aquinas' moves

and took the lead. The crowd
cheered Alma on toa 15-7 victory.

Wednesday, the volleyball team

played against the Calvin College

Knights in Cappaert Gymnasium.

This match was important for
Alma’s standing in Michigan
Iniercolligate Athletic Association

(MIAA) competition. The stands

were filled with parents and mem-
bers of the campus community

ready to cheer the Scots on to a win.

I laving lost to Calvin previously

this season made this game even

more important to the Scots. Fif-

teen minutes into the first game the

Scots were leading Calvin by 4

points. Five minutes later Calvin

had regained its disadvantage and

was lied with Alma I I points a

piece. By 6:55 the Knights wen the

game 15-13.
The Scots were ready to win the

second game, but Calvin repeat-

edly spiked the ball into the open

spaces left on the Scots’ court.

Calvin won the second game 15-9.

By the third game the points be-

came more valuable. Alma had to

win the game to slay in the match.

The Scots were down by 8 points

when the Knights needed their fi-

nal point to win. Senior April

Robinson served for Alma and
gained 4 points. Possession of the

serve flipped back and forth be-

tween Alma and Calvin. Alma
gained 3 more points before Calvin

claimed the match 15-14.

Saturday, the Scots travelled to

Madonna University to play in a

volleyball invitational along with

University of Michigan Dearborn

and University of Windsor. The

Scots played three matches and won

against U of M Dearborn, placing
third overall.

Junior Melissa Cubit commented

on the game, “We started out slow

against Madonna. Then we had a

team meeting and decided we had

nothing to lose and everything to

gain. So we went out and had fun.”

Sophomore Stephanie Degg

agreed: "We had a lot ol trouble the

first game, but we came together

after that.”

The women’s volleyballTeam is

coached by John C'hiodini and as-

sisted by Christine Dresch and

Laura Alchinson, former Alma
College students and team’ mem-
bers.

Junior Tina Klaezkiewicz com-

mented about C'hiodini. T le yells

a lot, but he means well. 1 le knows

we can win and he wants us to do

it.”

Cubit said," The assistant coaches

arc very helpful. Since they have

played they know most of the posi-

tions. They can see the holes and

the problems we are having from

the side lines. T hey tell us how to

correct the mistakes we are mak-

ing.”

Junior Lara Nickson agreed:

“They have played for Coach
C'hiodini so they help build better

linksofconimunicaiion. They were

our friends first be fore our coaches,

and that helps.”

As of Wednesday night the Scots

had an overall record of 20-4 and a

MIAA record of 8-3. They will
play m the Midwest Tournament at

Calvin College Friday and Satur-

day against all the teams in the

region. November l they will fin-

ish out their season by playing

against Kalamazoo in Cappaert

Gymnasium at 6:30 p.m.
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Men's soccer falls short to Kalamazoo, 3-2

Sophomore Kerin Sanchez erodes a K-zoo contender. Photo by L. Christensen.

By rim Kelel

Freelance Writer

Tuesday, Oct. Id, was a day of

high hopes and unfortunate reality

for the men's soccer team. The

Scots lost a we 1 1 -played game
against Kalamazoo with the Hor-

nets scoring in the last few minutes

of the game to walk away with a 3-

2 victory.

This was the second loss in a row

for the Scots, coming off an over-

time defeat of 2- I iff Hope on Home-

coming.

“They were both close games -

down to the line. If s tough to lose

two in a row like that," commented

Alma goalie Tim Heldcr.
Even through both losses Alma

proved itself to be a very strong

team. The Alma players can feel

their improvement.

Looking at these two games in

perspective, senior forward Felix

Papillon fell that “the team should

look back at these games, and real-

ize that these teams are not much
better than us."

"The. team shouldn’t be disap-

pointed," said senior Tony Catania.

"They put together two of Alma’s

best performances ever, but the

scores just weren’t reflective of

how they played.”

The Kalamaz(X) game got off to

a great start, with first-year mid-

fielder Tore’ Price snapping a

header by first-year forward Jim

Allen past the Hornet’s goalie, gain-

ing a 1-0 lead for Alma in the first

fifteen minutes. Kalamazoo tied it

up going into halftime, and the sec-

ond half .started with M on the
scoreboard. With twenty minutes

left in the game, Papillon scored,

bringing the lead to Alma and mak-

ing the crowd go wild.

Kalamazoo scored again with fif-

teen minutes to go, evening the

score once again. With 2-2 on the

scoreboard, and four minutes left

on the clock, Kalamazoo decided

the game with a final goal, edging

out the Scots in a 3-2 victory.

The Scots were lacking defen-

sively, feeling the absence of se-

nior co-captain and starting sweeper

Dustin Snell. Snell twisted his knee

at practice and had to pul in his

share from the sideline. ,

"With Dusty out of play, it lakes

a lot away from our defense,” said

Allen.

First-year coach Scott Frey was

pleased with his team’s perfor-

mance, "We’ve played very well

the past two games, well enough to

win," he said. "The players’ effort

has been great, but we’ve just come
up short each time.”

'Hie playcks arc just as happy

with their new coach.

"It was his first year, and the

team wasn’t expected to come to-

gether as well as it did, but we’ve

come along really well,” said jun- M
ior co-captain Joe Oestcrling.

Many of the players expressed

gratitude to Frey. '‘We owe a lot to

our new coach. He works really

hard for us,” said Papillon.

There seems to be a feeling within

the team that luck evades them.

"We’re a good team; we’ve come a

long way. We’re just as good as

any of the other teams but we just

haven’t figured out how logct lucky

like they have,” explained junior

midfielder Dave Miller

Allen added, "I’d rather be lucky

than good, but we aren’t getting

lucky.”

The Scots finish out their season

with two home games. They battle

Calvin on Oct. 27 and Grand Rap-

ids Baptist on Oct. 30. Their fight

against the Knights begins at 1 p.m.

It should be a lough game to end
their 1994 M1AA season.

Political science prof sought Olympic Gold
By Desiree Raleigh

Freelance Writer

Intense.

Demanding.

Classes with Derick I Inline ex-

emplify the true meaning of these

words. The motivation and inten-

sity of this assistant professor of

political science has a way of be-

coming contagious in the class-
room.

But his intensity is not confined

to classrooms on the Alma College

campus. There is a reason that many

who know him call him the man
behind the motivation.

At age ten, Hulme asked his fa-

ther what he had to do to be the best

runner in the world. Being the best

runner in the world would mean

winning an Olympic gold medal.

His father responded, "Run every

day.” And he did.

Hulme began his running career

at age eleven. His love of com|X'ii-

tion led him to begin racing in high

school junior varsity cross countn

meets while only in the fifth grade.

He continued to run every day, and

when he reached high school, he

joined the cross country team. Asa
junior in high school he ran his first

of many marathons.

Following high school, Hulme

went to St. Lawrence University in

upstate New York where he con-
tinued to run cross country, mak-

ing it to the nationals his sopho-

more, junior and senior years.

As a change, he joined the track

team at St. Lawrence as a junior

and as a result made All-America

his senior year.

Before graduating, Hulme, his

best friend from high school, and

some team members from St.
Lawrence University ran across the

country from Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia to Annapolis, Maryland.

Each participant in this adventure

ran approximately twenty four

miles each day on only three hours

of sleep each night for Inconsecu-

tive days.

Upon graduating from St.
Lawrence with a 4.0 grade point

average, Hulme headed to the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-

macy in Boston for graduate school.

While in Boston he became a mem-
ber of a running team sponsored by

Budweiser. This team ran in Scot-

land, Japan, Los Angeles and vari-

ous other places.

All along, I Inline pursued hisgoal

of winning an Olympic gold medal.

For several years, he ran 120 miles

each week, running twice a day

every day. He ran one of his best

limes at the Cherry Blossom race in

Washington, running ten miles in a

time of 49:13. Two weeks later at

the 1984 Boston Marathon he ran a

time of 2:2 1 . He missed qualifying

for the Olympic trials by only one

minute and nine seconds. He made

another attempt to qualify at the

Rocket City Marathon but had to

drop out twenty miles into the race

after running that whole time on

what he later discovered was a bro-

ken foot.

Recalling these weeks Hulme

said, “It was the biggest crushing

defeat of my life. 1 still can’t live

will) it.”

One thing he does not regret is

the hard work and years of training.

“I feel like I went as far as 1 could

in terms of my physical capacity,”

he said. "The sport makes you so

tough mentally and nothing else

ever seems to be lough relatively

speaking. You just learn to never

look for excuses. Excuses don’t

matter.”

Although Hulme’s racing days

are behind him, he continues to run

every day. In March 1994 he will

have run for 2 1 years straight with-

out missing a day. Thai will bring

him to about 63 ,()()() miles since

age eleven.

Hulme brings that same commit-

ment and determination to class.

"Dr. Hulme is an incredibly am-

bitious and focused individual,”

said sophomore Supriya Saxcna.

"He has the ability to inspire stu-

dents to push themselves to dis-

cover their true |X)icnlial. It would

be difficult to accurately mea-

sure the vast degree of positive

influence which he has brought

to the political science depart-

ment and Alma College”.

Senior Christopher Hufnagel

added, "1 have never met a per-

son who can be so focused on any

issue. When he has his mind set

on something there are no dis-

tractions. Sometimes it’s hard to

deal with him when he’s focused

but he always listens to other

people’s opinions. He knows
what he wants and he usually

gets it”.

(BoB Moore Mowers

Your Campus Florist
123 E. Superior St. 463-3333

-
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Scots come up short against Kalamazoo, 21-14
Bv William .). Johnston
Senior I'd it or

It's olicn remarked dial lootball

is a game of inches. Nowhere was

diis more evident than in the Alma

College football team’s Saturday

loss to the league-leading
Kalamazoo.

The Scots ( I -6, I -2 MI AA), with

two firsi-and-goal situations dur-

ing the first half, came up empty

both limes in the 21-14 defeat.

“When we got down (inside the

20-yard line], they got more physi-

cal,” said head coach Jim Cole.

"We didn’t do a good job of gelling

free and getting the score.”

"We’ve spent considerable time

on (scoring inside the 20-yard linc|

the last couple weeks,” Cole con-

tinued. "Wedid a few things differ-

ent, but still came up on the short

end. It comes with the offense; it’s

tougher to throw the ball down
inside the 20.”

Cole's wide-open aerial offense

otherwise proved successful Sat-

urday. Sophomore Jason Falk,

making his first start since the sea-

son opener, completed 35 of 69

passes for 336 yards and two touch-

downs. His performance set a

school record for passes attempted

during a game, and lied the school

single-game record for completions

(set earlier this year by injured team-

mate Malt Snyder).

The Scots never led against the

Hornets (6- 1,3-0). Kalamazoo went

up 7-0 in the first period, but

couldn't manage any more scoring

during the first half.

Falk drove the Scots 80 yards in

10 plays during the third quarter,

hilling Ryan Baker from five yards

out for Alma’s first touchdown.

Kalamazoo managed a touch-
down in both the third and fourth

quarters to go up 21-7.

The Scots’ other score came with

6:25 left in the game, as Falk con-

nected with Jeff Little for a four-

yard touchdown pass. Falk com-

pleted six of 10 passes during the

5 7- yard drive.

Alma’s final chance to lie the

game came up short, as the Scots

were unable to convert on fourth-

and-seven from the Kalamazoo 30.

"We’re doing good things,” said

Cole. "That ’s pari of the frustration

when we don't get into thcendzone.

That's ihegoal: you can’t win with-

out that.”

Alma wideout Rob Moran led

the Scots with 12 catches for 105

yards, while Baker finished with

10 catches for 89 yards and Lillie

caught seven for 69 yards.

Cole remains optimistic about the

future, both this season and sea-

sons to come.

"We’ll have all our quarterbacks

back next year, and most of our

wide receivers," he said.

Alma players look lu stop the Hornet offense. Photo by A. Torrence..

"We’re excited about this of-

fense," hccontinued. " Wejust need

to light up the scoreboard more."

The Scots must first face Albion

on the road, however. Albion shares

the conference lead with
Kalamazoo.

"They’re nationally ranked and

they dcscrvccvcrything good that's

been said about them,” Cole re-

marked of the Britons. “They’ve

handled their opponents well.

They’re a veteran team; quarter-

back Mike Montico and wide re-

ceiver Tommy Reason have started
36 straight games together. They’re

a fine, deep program.”

Alma hasn’t fared well against

Albion the past few years, but Cole

hopes to change that.

"We need to maintain ball con-
trol,” he said. "If we can keep it

away from their offense by making

turnovers, anti slop ourselves from

turning the ball over, we can come

out with a win.”

The Scots finish their season

up in two weeks at home against

Adrian, but you won’t catch any

of the Alma players thinking

ahead to that game.

"We won’t consider (Adrian)

until after this Saturday’s game,”

said Cole. “We’re preparing for

them in a sense, because they

run the same offense and de-

fense as Albion. But we’re not

thinking about them; we’re fo-

cused on Albion.”

IM sports give students chance for fun
By Alexandra Orr

Freelance Writer

Alma College’s Intramural (IM)

football players look forward to

playing on Sundays. Unlike other

colleges’ IM football programs,
Alma’s participants play their Sun-

day games in Bahlkc Stadium —
the varsity football field.

IM football games are played on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays

and Sundays. Games will continue

throughout the month of October.

Each of the 19 participating teams

play at least twice a week.

Many of the same rules apply for

IM football games that apply to

regulation football with the excep-

tion that there arc no fumbles and

tacklesareeliminaied. Players wear

flags, which signify the player has

been tackled when pulled.

This season, 14 men’s IM foot-

ball teams and five women’s teams

are participating. With twelve mem-
bers on each team, 228 students arc

playing IM football this year. The

women’s teams are in a single
league. The men’s teams are di-

vided into seven A league teams
and seven B league teams.

"'A league’ teams are belter,”

said junior Brian Hood. "They take

the game more seriously. Teams

sign up for their own league, but we
can move a team up if they play a

little better. This year it worked out

well. The leagues seem to be about

equal.”

IM playoffs took place on Sun-

day, Oct. 24. In the women’s league

Hoffman won. In the B league
Mickey & the Green Hornets look

first place. The A league playoffs

will take place Tuesday.

Sophomore Jcnni Ludlum, a

memberof Hoffman, said, "I played

last year. It’s a way to get out on fall

days and have fun.”

Women’s basketball and golf
coach Charles Goffneti is in charge

of Alma’s I M sports program. Brent

Neubecker and Hood are the two

student IM directors. They are re-

sponsible for the organizational

work on the fields, coordinating

the game schedules, and ensuring

that officials are present at each

game.

Throughout the year Alma stu-

dents have the option to participate

m not only the IM football pro-
gram, but also m other IM sports

which include volleyball, basket-

ball. softball and an occasional

walliball game.

Walliball, for those unfamiliar

with the game, is played on arae-

queiball court with a rteT and vol-

leyball with six members on each

team.

Volleyball will begin after foot-

ball and play until Christmas break.

For interested players there will be

a meeting Wednesday, November

3 in the R. L. Center in room 130.

There is a SI 5 registration fee per

team. Each team must have a mini-

mum of 6 players. Registration and
rosier sheets will be avai lablc at the

meeting, but those interested in

getting members to sign up early

can pick up applications at
Goffnetl’soflJcc in the P. E. Center

room 1 10. Any questions can be

directed to Goffneu at 778 1 .

IM Basketball will begin Winter

Term for those interested.

Gold-N-Gems Jewelers

1 10 Z. SupenvrSt.

'Poumto'u'n .lima

4oJ - 5391

Full Line Jewelry

& Watches

Complete Jewelry^ Repair

Agents* No Experience
Company Expanding— $12.18 hr. + Bonuses

Send SASE for Details to:
huerncuional

1375 Coney Island Ave., Ste 427

Brooklyn, NY 11230

Classifieds

HELP WANTED
* EXTRA INCOME ’93 *

i

Earn S2Q0-S500 weekly mailing 1993

Travel brochures. For more information

send self addressed stamped envelope to:

Travel INC.. P.O. Box 2 5 30. Miami. FL 33161-2370

FUFF TRIPS AND
MONEY!! Individuals and
Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hot-

test Spring Break Destina-

tions. Call the nation’s

1 eatlcr — I n icr-Campus Pro-

grams — at 1-800-327-6013.

SPUING BREAK ’94:
SELLTRIPS, EARN CASH
AND GO FREE!! Student
Travel Services is now hir-

ing campus representatives.

Call 1-800-648-4849.

BREAKERS! SELLTRIPS,
EARN CASH, PARTY
FREE!! Panama City 599,

Jamaicu/Cancun $439, Day-

ton $109, Padre 5239, Key

West 4239, Bahamas 5329.

Call ESI'. Book early &
Save 1-800-234-7007.
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Cheerleading camp sparks hatred for humanity
X-H-E-E-R-L-E-A-D-K-R-

S! CHEERLEADERS! YES!
WE ARETHEBESTIC-H-E-
E-R-L-E-A-D-E-R-S! CHEER-
LEADERS! YES! WE ARE
THE BEST!” Imagine my hor-
ror when 1 was ai a parly this

summer and suddenly I began

chaining cheerleader cheers.

"Whai did you jusi say?” my
friends asked in amaxemcni.

“Uh...l was jusi singing. I

wasn’t really saying anything,”

I said.

“No. You were cheering. You

were chanting cheerleader

cheers."

“Oh. Was 1? I don’t know
where thaicamc from,” I said as

I tried to shrug it off.

“No, where did that conic

from? You were chanting cheer-

leader cheers. What’s wrong

with you?”

I was cornered. Trapped like

a wild raccoon in a cage. I fell

like Bugs Bunny coming out of

a hole suddenly face to face

with Elmer Fluid’s double-bar-

reled shotgun. My secret had to

come out.

“Well, it’s kind of my job,” 1

said

“Your job? What do you

mean? Do you sit around and

think up cheerleader cheers all

day?”

“No,” I began to explain. “I

am working at different camps

as a person who is in charge of

making sure nothing goes

wrong.

“And what does that have to do
with chanting cheerleader cheers?”

“Well. I am working at a
cheerleading camp for the next

two months,” I told them.

“AAAAAHHH!!!” my friends
all screamed and laughed and

pointed at me.

But they didn’t know the half of

my horror. Because not only did I

have to work with cheerleaders, I

had to live with cheerleaders.

Thai’s right, 24 hours a day with

high school girls who were overly

concerned with their appearances

and who were incapable of talking

like normal human beings. Al-

though I am sure that these buxom
high school babes could carry on

regular conversations just like

regular people when they were in

a setting other than cheerleading

camp, I was never able to witness

this. As I would curl up in horror

with my fan turned on high and my
music on loud in a futile attempt to

drown out the noise, 1 could hear

faint strains of their conversation.

“Oh-and-thcn-I-did-this-super-

jump-and-all-thc-guys-went-wild!

W-l-L-D!”

"No!” 1 would whine. “This isn’t

happening to me.”

But it was. T was surrounded 24

hours a day with the constant re-

minder of how annoying and aw-
ful people arc.

As if I am not already enough of

a calloused and bitter individual, 1

always seem to end up with jobs in

"service” areas.

“Service this,” I want to say to

people. Because I hate people.

And the worst part of all of this is

that I have to pretend that 1 like

them... that I am concerned with
their well-being.

This summer it was my job to
ensure other people’s happiness

while they were at camp.

Every single day, I would hear

nothing but complaints about how
hot it was, how much it rained, how
the cheerleaders were too loud, how

the food was awful, how nothing

was going right. And it was my
responsibility to reassure everyone.

“How’s everything going?” were

my three favorite words this sum-

mer. And then I would be slapped

across the face with a barrage of

complaints.

"Hhhmmmm. Gee, I’m sorry. I’ll
get right on top of that,” I would

say, feigning interest in what was
wrong.

But what I really wanted to say

was, “1 don't care! 1 don't care! I

don’t care!”

Because what people seemed to

forget is that while they had to

suffer for the few short days they

were at camp, I had to suffer the

entire summer.
The same has been true of any

summer job I’ve had.
While working at a deli in New

Jersey one summer, 1 had to deal

with one particularly annoying old

woman who came in on a daily
basis.

“I want that corn beef sliced pa-

per thin, girlie. Do you hear me?

Paper thin!”

As soon as I would get a few

picccssliccd off. Annoying Woman
would start screaming, “Thai’s not

thin enough! I want lobcablcioscc

through it!”

And more often than not, paper

thin shredsofmy fingernails would

slip into her transparent corn beef.

Because revenge is sweet.

As much as I like to think that I

am a stable individual with a big

enough heart to forgive and forget,

I am going to openly admit in print

that 1 am not.

People can say that 1 am going to

be a better person for all of the

torture I’ve endured as much and as

often as they want. They can say

that I am building character... that I

will understand and identify more

with my fellow human beings. But
I know the truth.

1 am filled with hate and some-

day vengeance will be mine.

1 often sit and think how much

easier my life would be if 1 was

able to wear an Uxi submachine

gun where ever ! went.

“What’s that?” 1 would ask,

while stroking my machine gun

oh-so-lhoughlfully. “You don’t

like the way your organization

was portrayed in 1'lie Alnuinianl

Well, isn't that just loo badl"

1 would then throw my head

back and laugh maniacally as I

sprayed bullets into the air.

Nobody would mess with me.

It’d be better than being Arnold

Schwar/.negger. A dream come
true.

So as I look for a job out in the

real world (no more of this sum-

mer employment stuff for me), 1

know that 1 want something
where I have to have minimal

contact with other humans. I

don’t want a cubicle in some

corner. Oh no. That’s far too
sociable for me. 1 want an office

surrounded by a l()-fooi trench

and lots of barbed wire. And 1

only want to be able to call uui

on the telephone. I don’t want

anybody bothering me.

So if you see a slightly dishev-

eled looking young woman tot-

ing a machine gun and chanting,

“C-H-E-E-R-L-E-A-D-E-R-S!
CHEERLEADERS! YES! WE
ARE THE BEST!” just step out
of the way. Because I am on the

warpath and revenge will be

mine.

Alma Pride Week to focus on dispelling heterosexism
sexual freedom. Whether you are

homosexual, bisexual or hetero-
By Shannon M. Garrett

Opinion Editor

I am often “accused” of being a

lesbian. I use the term “accused”

because there arc people who be-

lieve lesbians (and homosexuals in

general ) are guilty of a major crime.

These people who deem homosexu-

ality as immoral throw out terms

like “dyke” and “butch” toward

people who have close relation-
ships with members of the same

sex. These words are intended to

carry the derogatory anil demean-

ing weight of the “crime” of loving

their friends.

1 am proud to say that 1 am not a

homosexual. But there arc people

on this campus who are very proud

to admit that they are. They are the

members of Alma Pride, Alma
College’s Gay, Lesbian and Bi-

sexual Support Group. The group

encourages pride in personal sexu-

ality, no matter what your orienta-

tion.

Alma Pride is a group founded

for homosexual and bisexual .stu-

dents of this campus who seek the

comfort and support of their peers

when coming to terms with their

sexual orientation. During Nov. I-

4, the group will be sponsoring

Alma Pride Week, a celebration of

sexual, this week is important to
your freedom.

Freedom is based on awareness

and interest in human concerns.
When we are ignorant of

or misinformed about

certain groups of human
concerns, the freedoms

of that group are lim-

ited. It is up to every

member of the human

species to understand as

much as possible about

our fellow creatures.

That is why Alma Pride

is sponsoring Alma Pride Week —
to advocate education about homo-

sexual and bisexual concerns.

It is pretty safe to say that the

majority of this campus is hetero-

sexual: thus most everyone is aware

of the concerns of heterosexual

humans. Heterosexual concerns

spark the forums and workshops

on contraception, rape, sexual ha-

rassment, AIDS and other sexually

iransmiuable diseases. True, these

workshops also concern homosexu-

als, but their concerns go beyond

those of heterosexuals. Gay-bash-

ing, discrimination and general so-

cial acceptance are all aspects of

homosexuality that gays, lesbians

and bisexuals must live with every

day.

Docs the average heterosexual

understand the reasons behind ho-

mosexuality? Can a sell -pro-
claimed, “upright moral” hetero-

sexual comprehend the idea of pure

love between two members of the

same sex? Is homosexuality ge-

netic or environmental? 1 don’t

know the answers to these ques-

tions. Not every homosexual docs

either.

Alma Pride Week is an attempt to

find these answers. And if the an-

swers arc still not established, at

least awareness will be raised. True

understanding and acceptance can

only come through honest ques-

tioning and the open sharing of

experience and education.

We each have the right to utke

pride in our own concerns, whether

they arc racial, ethnic or sex ual . No

one truly understands why homo-

sexuals are gay, but they arc. No
matter how much religion and mo-

rality may condemn them, they arc

harming no one. They are simply

partaking in the sexual orientation

of their choice.

Acceptance of homo-

sexual and bisexual
lifestyles is not going to

drastically change the hu-

man race. Bisexual teach-

ers are not going to “cor-

rupt” our children. Gay

doctors are not going to

spread AIDS to their pa-
tients. Lesbian politicians

are not going to create a “women
only” nation. Not every human will

turn out homosexual. And the hu-

man race will not die out if we

accept homosexual and bisexual

behavior. These are myths created

by scared and misinformed indi-

viduals who do not understand a

sexuality other than their own.

Understanding and education

cannot be stressed enough. Look at

how long if took America to come

to understand racial and ethnic dif-

fereniiaiion — and ignorance still

exists over certain racial and ethnic

concerns.

Complete understanding of a

lifestyle other than our own, per-

sonal lifestyle is impossible. But

the awareness of differences and

the attempt to understand as much

as can be explained and defined are

the keys to maintaining the free-

doms of every human concern.

That is why I urge everyone to

lake part in Alma Pride week. At-

tend the forums, listen to the shak-

ers, voice your concerns, ask ques-

tions. No question is silly or em-

barrassing. This is an important

issue, socially, politically and per-

sonally,and it iscrilical thaicvery-

onc be as honest as possible. No
one will assume that you are a
homosexual for interest in homo-

sexual definitions. No one will call

you a “fag” for feeling compassion

for those who experience different

sexual expressions other than het-

erosexuality.

We arc an intelligent and mature

campus. We Like pride in our edu-

cation and culture. Let’s prove it

through open advocation of all

sexualities. Take pride in your own
sexuality and allow others to Like

pride in theirs. As a whole we can

generate a greater understanding

of differing concerns and protect

every basic human freedom.
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Chalking: free expression or unacceptable graffiti
lly Thomas Schweinhart
Freelance Writer

During the first week of school

this year, McIntyre Mall — the side-
walk in the middle of Alma College

— was covered with chalk. Color-
ful words and pictures decorated

the ground, some benches and a few

small areas on walls. Several stu-

dents look part in the creative deco-

rating and many enjoyed viewing

the art.

Unfortunately, the Alma College

administration didn’t share in this

enjoyment. The Dean of Students

issued a memo requesting no fur-
ther chalking in or around McIntyre

Mall. Chalking would be restricted

to one wall approximately 8x5
I'cct: enough room for about one

person to write.

This memo enraged many stu-
dents and offended some faculty

members. We should be able to
express ourselves, right? The initial

chalking consisted of drawings and

a few short poems; certainly noth-

ing offensive. It seemed the school

was attempting to limit our expres-

sion for no good reason.

Of course, the school did have its

reasons; whether they were valid

reasons or not is debatable. People

complained that they couldn't sit on

chalk covered benches. While this

is a legitimate complaint, it cer-

tainly doesn’t give reason to forbid

chalking in the entire Mall.

Also, the question of art vs. graf-

fiti arose. The Dean of Students

illustrated his side of this debate

when he said, “Where docs it stop?

It’s all in the eye of the beholder.

One |X' rson ’ s an is another |)erson ’ s

graffiti.” This may be true, but graf-

fiti is generally created with mali-

cious intent. Chalk itrt washes with

the rain; graffiti does not.

If we restrict what may be con-

sidered graffiti, where will this re-

striction stop? Ban-

ners advertising up-

coming events could

also be considered
graffiti. Anything

one person wants

others to see may be

considered graffiti.

We don’t need more
restrictions.

Alma College stu-

dents responded to

their lack of freedom

in a very responsible way. Confin-

ing their canvas to the smali legal

wall, they issued a challenge to

Alma College and a message to

parents for Parent Day:

“We the students have been re-
stricted against popular will ;.o this

area to express ourselves through

chalk art. The Alma College ad-

ministration shall make no
law ..abridging the freedom of

speech...”

Someone then, very irresponsi-

bly, washed the wall clean with a

hose. The only people with access

to a hose close to the wall arc Alma

College maintenance and the ad-

ministration. Apparently they did

not believe we had a right to peti-

tion — at least they didn’t want par-

ents to know that we were.

Students of course replied once

again, and this time a large number

of students who weren’t originally

involved signed the wall in chalk.

Signatures extended beyond the
legal wall and remained for several

weeks.

Perhaps the college intervention

and the students’ quick response

are not simply fleeting news items.

This whole incident may be a symp-

tom of a deeper problem at Alma

College. The administration tells

us we shouldn’t express ourselves

because what we cal I an, some call

graffiti. If we constantly worry
about whether or not our creations

arc graffiti, we’ll never say or do

anything. Perhaps it doesn’t want

us to express ourselves, and per-

haps creativity is too dangerous.

After all, creativity leads to ques-

tioning the way things arc, and tin

questioning can cause instability.

Alma Col lege also has a good repu-

tation; perhaps the administration

doesn’t want students graduaiing

and becoming “unproductive” po

litical activists.

The ways to express ourselves at

Alma College aren’t exactly abun-

dant. Our radio station offers braw

students a place to try out their

public voices. Creative radio per-

sonalities are acceptable, but the

radio station has loo many respon-

sibilities to the listening public to

encourage free talking.

The college newspaper provides

excellent experience for journal-

ism students but rarely prints cre-

ative writing or visual art.

The Pine River Amholo^y

prints a wider range of po-

etry, prose and art for the

few writers and artists who

subm i t. The Vespine. states

that it offers a canvas for

non-mainstream art. These

outlets are excellent for

what they arc, but they are

not the same as chalk art.

Chalk art reaches the pub-

lic immediately and dis-

appears quickly. Chalking offers a

medium for an— and also an in-

stant bulletin board for the entire

campus to see.

Unfortunately, the political noise

generated by chalk ing has very little

to do with the original intent of the

activity. People who never chalked

before and will probably never

chalk again feel it is their duty to

stand up to the administration. This

may seem noble, but we have to

approach this problem correctly. If

we go through the proper channels,

we may eventually be gr imed the

right to chalk. If we approach the

problem improperly, chances

lower.

The original intent of the chalk

an had nothing to do with rebellion

politics or strengthening the divi-

sion between students and the ad-

ministration. The intent was not to

offera political chalk forum for all

to see but to demonstrate an active

alternative to passive entertain-

ment. Chalking costs about the

same as going to sec a movie and

can be at least as fun. The dialogue

between students and the adminis-

tration may be necessary, but the

issue shouldmT be confused.

The problem is this: if we were

granted the right to chalk McIntyre

Mall, chances are only a few of us

would. It wouldn’t be difficult for

students to ignore the
administration’s warningand chalk

right now, but no one has. We’re
fighting for the right to do some-

thing without having much of a

desire to do it. We ask for alterna-

tive forms of expression, but when

we get them, only a very small

number of students use them. This

may be because students aren’t used

to having creative outlets, but we

need to ask ourselves whether or

not we’re fighting for the right rea-

sons.

It’s encouraging to see people

stand up for what they believe in,

but it’s discouraging to sec people

jump on the rebel bandwagon. The

administration is not our enemy,

and this issue shouldn’t bean outlet

for political anger. We must re-
spond only if we feel this is a symp-

tom of a real problem on our cam-

pus. If the students truly feel re-

pressed, then political discourse

must occur. If students just want to

unleash aggressions and the Col-

lege happens to be a convenient

outlet, perhaps these students need

to take a look at what they’re light-

ing for.

r ' , ,

We' re fighting for the right to do

something without having much of a

desire to do it. We ask for alter na-

tive for ms of expression, hut when

we get them, only a very small

munber of students use them.
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One person's panic is another person's humor
. . ... ........... . ........................... , mmrk I ran *v. where lumnv a before, A U of U Sudden, J

By Matt (J roves

Freelance Writer
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Students, not Center, should face the job burden
Recently on Parent’s Day, the Center for Student Development

hosted a speaker who talked to seniors about networking to find a

job. The speaker, Michael Mulligan, is a 1962 Alma College

graduate and President and CEO of Mulligan & Associates, Inc., a
corporate outplacement firm in Chicago.

Mulligan made many good points about job-hunting, but one

thing that stood out in his speech was his statement on the duty of

the Center for Student Development. Mulligan indicated that if

cither of his daughters had attended Alma, they should have gotten

jobs or graduate school acceptance right out of college. If they

hadn't, it would have been the fault of the Center for Student

Development. He implied that it was the duly of the Center to

assure that Alma College students get immediate employment or

placement.

This is a rather disturbing sentiment. Daily we are bombarded by

messages telling us how saturated the job market is. It is not the

Center for Student Development’s responsibility to find each

graduating senior a job or a graduate school. It is up to each

graduate to motivate hcr/himsclf to find the job opportunities and

to apply to the appropriate graduate schools. Just because a student

has a 3.8 grade point average does not afford or guarantee a job,

internship, or graduate school acceptance.

It is no longer an accomplishment to be an honor student; it is an

expectation. Without good grades and several extracurricular

activities, the chance of gelling into a good graduate school or a

position in a prestigious firm is limited, if not practically elimi-

nated. More and more people seem to be joining activities just so

that they can pul down on their resume that they were involved in

campus organizations. In some cases- more than we would like to

admit — students don't even care about the organizations they’re

involved in. Is this good? What does it mean lb gel a quality

education anymore?

Grades are not wholly indicative of a quality education. The

attitude from many teachers and students seems to be that the

grading system should be skewed so that most students gel a

"B” or above. When students get a “C”, they act as if they did
poorly. They didn’t do poorly; average isn't poor.

The end result of this is that many limes, a student with a

4.0 grade point average isn’t necessarily better trained or

prepared for the work force than a student with a 2.5 grade

point average. The student with a 4.0 may just have had

professors who graded easier. Some professors seem to be
more concerned with students feeling positive about them-

selves than with grading fairly and evenly. They seem to think

that a good grade point and a high self-esteem is going to

create success.

Unfortunately, the opposite is true. Success helps to build a

high self-esteem and motivation to learn. Learning and getting

good grades are two entirely different things. Poo often,

students graduate with a good grade point average, and even a

respectable amount of extra-curricular activities, thinking that

they have their lives all set out for them. The problem is that

they arc not prepared to actually do anything because they

don’t know how to learn, take criticism and accept that

everyone is average sometimes.

A quality education can be found anywhere by anyone who
bothers to lake the time to look for one. A quality education is

one that grades fairly and teaches students how to learn.

Learning means accepting responsibility for one’s actions,

whether good or bad, and caring about the activities one is

involved in. There is not a magic grade point or combination

of campus activities that ensures success. Success comes

when students arc motivated to learn and when ’hey care

about themselves, olhers and the organizations they are

involved in.

A lid ecd Diz are ttldey fair?
By Lawrence T. Potter, Jr, of time a student -athlete can nia- with what is currently happening in unprepared academically, but they
Freelance Writer triculatc beyond the four legally student-athlete sports. The ratio- may not be lacking in street smarLs.

allowed years of NCAA compel!- naic ranges from a refusal to lower While the causality between un-
Wkh much general coniro- turn and five years of scholarship; already diminished standards. to an : preparedness and low college

versy over the legitimacy of (2) appointing independent aea- outright refusal to cave in to short- graduation rates is obvious, a not-
standardized testing, grade dcmic advisors who are not an- term expediency. so-obvious connection might be

point averages and other sub- swerablo to the athletic director: I have heard a dozen complaints gleaned from the psychological
jective criteria lor admissions (3) making freshmen ineligible for from black parents saying they re- effects of childhood poverty and
(not only for African-Amcri- varsity competition; (4) curtailing sent having every black child,sim- theresu I tam poor self-esteem , Mast
can students but for all stu- die playing schedule and selling a ply because they are black, lumped people do not think of athletes as
dents). 1 lec I ihc need u, make ceil, ng on Uw sltori onmuvissism.

a few commenls about col- number of How is it., .that athletes with with all IknowfromcxpcrieneeUititmudi
hours per only a 2.0 GPA and a SAT score black alb- ol' the maeho-lrom paradet||y somehours per only a 2.0 GPA and a SAT score biuckath- : of iheojacho-i'rom paraded by some

practice; (5)

setting a rea-

sonable limit

on the amount

of “walking

a r o u n d

of fail sdmlarMm while nnn~ ^ppos- . mechanism for their own. insexuri-
OJJUU .sawlarslups while,,. non ^ can_ lics. h * precisely because ofsomc
athletef s) wuh 2.75 OP A s and n 0 t overlooked causal relationships

800 SA T .scores don t a c h i e v c among the matri x of success fac-
evengetamiff.,,, high aca- tors that admissions officials are

"• ..... ...... .......  — —  dcmic asked to come up with other ways

money” student-athletes can re- standards or who arc on campuses of assessing and .supporting siu-
ceivc; (6) creating a “Miranda”- basically because dtey arc superior dent-athletes who don’ Hall within

lege athletics and the need to

individualize the assessment

of high schools athletes of

color.

America spends about 8500

mi 1 1 Ion on African - A mcri can

football and basketball play-

ers incollege each year. ThaLs

1 0,000 athletes times S 1 0,000

W II }uiiion J Multipl y H _ _ .. .. ........ ......... I ______ ___ _____ ^ __________ _ ^ ^

tluit with roughly five years of like procedure whereby high school athletes. This is a resented double i their normal range acceptance,
schooling which would m- student- athletes are read their standard. How is it, these black The most important action uni -

elude lour years of athletic NCAA rights; (7) requiring schools parents wonder, that athletes with I versilies and col leges can take, thai
eligibility. My comments here to pubhxh their graduation rates for only a 2.0 GPA and a SAT score of will send the right message to Ik
arc based on personal obscr- athletes: (8) outlawing athlete-only 700 arc inundated with offers of public, is to not make any modifi
vation and on conversations l dorms; (9) allowing easier trans- full scholarships while their own cations at all. Just let the public
have had with friends who fers irom schools penalized by the non -athlete children with 2.75 know what the subjective criterii
believe tluu America is slowly NCAA; (10) ticmg the number of GPA’sand 800 SAT scores don't and objective ranges are for col
but surely lowering us stan- future scholarships to graduation even get a sniff from most Division lege athletics and abide by them
durds in technology and edu* rales oi academic performance; ( 1 1) 1 schoo.x. Then judge the program on its re

cation, Uuu America plans lor raising or rescinding altogether the Systematic changes can not be i suits — on the black studem-ath
the short run only, and is un- piululacndenncniinimdnis like 2.0 effected if the entire process is not lete who comes out four to sb
willing to work as liard as it GPA’s and 700 SAT scores. Lully appreciated. It is thceonnec- years later with a degree tluu nc

1 he academic playbook sugges- Uvity of these seemingly disparate one can say is devalued orcompro

lions are well-intentioned, com- phases which is frequently lost on mised.

mendable, and worthy ol consider- reformers. For instance, a student- We have a difficult task ahead i
ation. in fact, I wish they were all athlete who slides through school vve arc to prosper. But let’s not give
adopted. But there is still hope, with inflated grades knows he is future historians an excuse to sa)

— ......... Ttore is support and a constituency going to short-circuit the process tha t we were too tim id to make tlu
elude: (l)exlcMHhng aic ion^lh oul u,ca> that is not pleased later. These kids may be formally tough cuts for die first team._ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _
used to.

In general, I agree with the

myriad of suggestions prof-

fered by experts who study

the problems of student-ath-

letes. These suggestions in-
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